IY. Spectrum stowing the Ba line at 4553 4 trumpeting. Here the line, after proceeding to a considerable distance from the hottest region of the arc as a fine reversed line, gradually expands towards its extremity. Flame-spectrum of Mn, showing the reversal of the triplet in the arc-flame. Flame-spectra of Ca, showing the gradual extinction first of K and then of H as the ;4||r flame recedes farthest from the arc.
In my paper read on the 12th December, 1878, I called attention to the fact that, in the case of the metals discussed in that paper, with 1 the exception of hydrogen, there was a considerable discrepancy be-1 tween the intensities of the lines seen in onr laboratories and the I number of times the lines had been seen by Young in his careful ' researches on the chromosphere. .
In a preliminary note " On the Substances which produce the Chro-I mospheric Lines " I pointed out that the lines visible in the spectrum 1 of the chromosphere when a metallic prominence is observed are for the I most part basic lines, that is to say, with few exceptions, the longest I and brightest lines visible in the spectra of the so-called elements are 1 conspicuously absent; instead of them we find fainter lines, which | Thalen has, in many instances, mapped as common to two elements.
Since these papers were communicated to the Society I have con-J tinued this line of inquiry, and I now propose to state what I have 1 thus far done :-1. The maps of the spectra of calcium, barium, iron, and man ganese, submitted to the Society in an incomplete state when the preliminary note was read, have been completed. In these the lengths of the lines in the spectra of the metallic elements represent the in tensities. given by Thalen, whose lines and wave-lengths I have followed in all cases, while those of the lines visible in solar storms, represent the number of times each line has been seen in the spectrum of the chromosphere by Professor Young, to whose important work I have drawn special attention in my last two communications. An inspec tion of these maps is sufficient to show that there is no connexion whatever beyond that of wave-length between the spectra; it will be gathered from the maps how the long lines seen in our laboratories are suppressed and the feeble lines exalted in the spectrum of the chromosphere, see Plate 9. The Mh map has been omitted on account of its excessive complication. 0 2.
I have discussed the coincidences recorded in Angstrom's map and Thalen tables in the sheets of the " Spectre Normal," comprising . 1879.] the wave-lengths 4120-5400. I have discussed in each case the possibility or impossibility of such coincidence having arisen from the presence of an impurity. Any person going over this table after he has taken the trouble to acquire the information necessary to under stand it, will see that in a large number of cases the coincidences cannot be ascribed to the existence of impurities. In many cases, it is true, the coincidences may arise from the presence of impurities, but this is by no means a proof that they do so. Indeed it does not appear to have struck all who have considered this question, that, as I have before shown, the presence of B existing with A as an impurity and in A as a base, will, up to a certain point, give the same results ; the ascribing of lines, therefore, to impurities, without a demonstration of the impurity, is an unscientific proceeding.
In this table, as in the maps, it will be seen how the faintest lines are apt to be most frequently seen in the chromosphere. 3. I have attacked Young's complete list from another point of view, discussing, in connexion with Angstrom's map and Thalen's tables, all lines seen less than one hundred and more than fourteen times, to determine whether, when treated in this way, there was any connexion between the intensities of the lines, as given by Thalen, and the number of reversals, including, of course, those cases in which Thalen has assigned the line to two metals.
Of the forty-one lines given in the following table, no less than five have exactly the same readings in two metals according to Thalen, and three more have very small differences. It will be observed that only one line of the 1st order of intensity in the spectrum of iron appears in the list. This was observed three times, while two lines of the 3rd order have been seen no less than forty times. No line of manganese above the 3rd order has been observed, and of the two recorded, a 5th order line has been observed twenty times, and a 3rd order line fifteen.
It will be seen, further, from the last column in the table, that, as a rule, when we leave out of discussion the lines visible in Sirius, the more intense adjacent lines of the same metals have either not been seen at all by Young, or have been seen less frequently. (See pp. | 440, 441.) 4. I have made some preliminary observations on the presence in, or absence from, metallic spectra of some of the lines most frequently seen by Young, for if the lines observed so frequently by Young in solar storms and recorded as common to two substances at least by Thalen be really basic, it becomes highly probable that these lines are J really present in the spectra of many bodies but have been overlooked by previous observers in consequence of their faintness.
Up to the present time my work has been somewhat restricted in this The dispersion I have employed (Rutherford's grating, 17,000 lines second order) has been so great that the observations would have been more satisfactory if the light of the arc had been less reduced by dispersion. We may therefore feel assured that we are dealing with lines of the same wave-length, identical, that is, within the range of the most powerful instrumental methods ordinarily employed. In all cases a battery of thirty Grove cells was used, and the lines were successively observed at the intersection of two cross-wires in the field of view, everything remained unchanged and rigid except the poles between which the arc was made to pass. For the lines between H and G an inspection of photographs has taken the place of eye observations, and for this not only my own series of photographs has been used, but a most valuable one placed at my disposal by Pro fessor Roscoe.
The list in its present very incomplete state leads to very remark able conclusions; the line at 1474 has been found in several spectra, while Lorenzoni's / is markedly absent from the spectra of forty-two metallic elements ; this result, I think, justifies the suspicion long ago stated that / belongs to the same substance, or at least is nearly related to that which produces I)3. It will be seen too that a line coincident with the h line of hydrogen has been photographed in the spectra of several substances besides indium, G being absent, and F also, as I have gathered from an inspection of Dr. Roscoe's photographs. I may add that I have reason to suspect the existence of the C line alone in the spectra of some chemical substances.
These observations have compelled me to make rapid surveys of the arc-spectra of most of the metallic elements, and have again brought to the front, in a very striking way, the view I expressed to the Royal Society some five or six years ago, that many of the lines in linespectra are the brightest portions-the remnants-of flutings and possibly of other rhythmic structui'e. I am at present engaged in investigating this question of rhythm, and I have already found that many of the first order lines of iron may probably arise from the superposition or integration of a number of rhythmical triplets. All this goes to show how long the series of simplifications is that we bring about in the case of the so-called elementary bodies by the application of a temperature that we cannot as yet define. Indeed the more one studies spectra in detail, and especially under varying
[Mar. 20, conditions of temperature which enable us to observe the reversal now of this set of lines, now of that, the more complex becomes the possible origin. Some spectra are full of doublets: sodium and potassium, as ordinarily mapped, may be said indeed to consist ex clusively of doublets; others, again, are full of triplets, the wider member being sometimes on the more, sometimes on the less, re frangible side. Doublets and triplets, as a rule, reverse themselves more freely than the irregular lines in the same spectrum-which particular doublet or triplet will reverse depending upon the tem perature, as if the cooler vapour to which the reversal is due varied as in the case of fractional distillation. Some lines are clean cut in their reversal; others, again, to use the laboratory phrase, are fluffy to a degree that must be seen to be appreciated, so much so, that when photographed they appear merely as blurs upon the plate. The above results, which have been foreshadowed in my previous papers, have led me to examine especially the intensities of the various Fraunhofer lines, and to compare the intensities of the metallic lines confronted with them in arc and sun photographs. I have done this because it is worse than useless to proceed with this construction of the large map now that four years' work has shown that the method of impurity elimination has proved insufficient, until some other method, embodying a higher law, can be u sed ; and to get this we want work over the whole field. This examination I am making, not only from K to G, over which my own photographs extend, but even to b, by means of another series taken by Professor Roscoe, which he has allowed me to inspect.
In short, in this survey I have about 300 photographs to work upon. I exhibit several of these photographs to the Society in anticipation of a further communication.
The upshot of this inquiry even already is as follows:-The dis crepancy which I pointed out, six years ago, between the solar and terrestrial spectra of calcium is not an exceptional, but truly a typical case. Variations of the same kind stare us in the face when the minute anatomy of the spectrum, of almost every one of the so-called elements is studied. If, therefore, the argument for the existence of our terrestrial elements in extra-terrestrial bodies, including the sun, is to depend upon the perfect matching of the wave-lengths and in tensities of the metallic and Praunhofer lines, then we are driven to the conclusion that th e elem ents w ith w hich we are acquainted here DO NOT EXIST IN THE SUN.
